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c'1. Executive Summary 
This  Communication  follows  up  the  European  Commission's  Green  Paper  on  the 
Citizens' Network and its work to assess the potential of passenger intermodality. The 
key points are: 
·  ;~d~~~~,~~_it,~~:~~fl.~-~~~i.~~f~~~M~~-~.~~~~:;;·~·z  .,, ~,. ,  -· - '·  ,.  :~~~--~-~f-~~.-~~.1.f.:·~---~.·;  ___  ;_.!.--·~-{an  ..  :~.":-~---~~---~?rt 
~  ···  ~'  "~JJ
1-~)'  .•  ~~.rt.''t.:~  ~'  ·~'::  ;:,t-1~!1  ~/  ~  ':,~f~·  :.:r_.,>":~,.,~f~  -·,  ·"  ~,  -"  ~ 
•  local  .. and·  regional 'trartsport:  ;piimiirify: ~-:m  .. ,  (egt$n~lj;_ana·j{ational 
authri~ltie~:r~~riHti~- ~1ili.'ti'k~FRr1~1S~{~I~~~)~&~~~r~?~/~·~r:-~-~;:: ·.~n .:·:t·J.::  .•  ~·:':': ·'  :·:  _- -. 
•  the Commis1)ion's role is to :nr9videf·::us~tutJoo{sYot::aY.t9-ontfes~ operi,ltors  and user . 
group~;  iili4ft6 est~b11sh-'tli~:rigi#~S9H~9lrlfuilwii~;t~~;~$"Uif~ab'i~\nobifity  .. 
The Communication describes the Commission's three year work programme designed 
to support the n)Je of local and regional passenger transport in  contributing to  ecoi10mic 
- development and employment, reducing congestion, using kss cnL'rgy.  producing  fL'W1.:r 
pollutants,  making less  noise.  reducing  social  exclusion and  improving quality  of liti.:. 
Achieving these objectiws means making IHOI\' USL'  or  cnvironmL·ntally  ti·iL·ndly  ti.mns tit' 
transport  like  clean and  ~nicient public  and  private _transport.  L')'L~Iing aihl  walkin~. It 
requires an integrated approach. 
The work programme cowrs inli.mnatiot1L'XL'han~l\ hendunarkin~.  L'Sl;thlishin~ thL·  ri~ht 
policy  lr<lmework,  and  the  usc  or ( 'ommllllity  linancial  ir1stnlllll'IIIS.  In  linl'  \\ith  lhl· 
principle  or subsidi~trity.  the  European  Con'tmission  will  ad  ritainly  as  supporter  or . 
catalyst. 
To stimulate it1formalion exchange, the European Commission is setting up a  Fun1pl·an 
Local  Transport  Information  Service  tor practitioners  and  policy-makers  to  lind  tlllt 
about transport developments across. Europe.  ·  · 
The Commission is supporting  be~chmarki~g in iocal and .regional. pJssenger transpl1r1. 
based on  self-assessment. This should help public authorities,  transport  ·operat~lt's._ ;m,l 
user groups to compare the performance of  their transport system with those dscwi1C.i'c.  lt  ,_ 
shoul~ stimul'ate change where this· is  ~e~ded.  .  ·.  ·  ·  · · ·  . 
To establish the right policy framework. the  Comn~ission is' dcydoping mcasun.·s h' hdp . 
address  the  transport  aspects of bnd ·usc· .planniftg;  cilroisragL' ·mobility  managl'lllL'Itt 
schemes;  support ,li1ircr  and  more  cl'tlcid1t _lransriorr  p1:iL'ing:  pnllll;lll'  appliL·atitlllS ,1( 
tr~msport  tl'lemalil>s:  sd  harmonisctl. standards  ti.1r  vdtil'k~  dl'sign:  aitd  addrL'Ss  thl· · 
transport  IIL'L'ds  ol~ wom~·n and or tK~opk with  rl'dlll'L'd  n_iohillty.  ThL~ ( \inuni~si,1u  is 
studying. how ( \)lliiiHIIIity legislation' on puhlic  sei~vil'es and  L'oinpl'tition  is  appliL'd  111 
passenger triinsport, with a view to bri1iging  l{lrw~tr~ legislati-ve pr(l(>{lsals. 
To  ensure.  th~  ·cllcctivc  usc  of: the  Eurtlpcall  Union's  nnancial  instrui11enis,  the  ·. 
· ( 'omri1ission  will  exami1\c- lu)w  to. address local  and rcgionul  conricctitlns in  ihe trans- : 
European transport network guidelines  ..  It will support dcmC:)nstratlon' projects to lest ihc 
results. of research, aild. will give .a  high priority  ~~(~supporting  sust~lil~~lble ·lllcal  :inti  .· 
regional transport- through the structural funds;  · 
_2 1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1  Why better local and re~ional passenger transp()rt is important 
For the first time, the Amsterdain Treaty includes sustainable development as one of the 
European Union's objectives. Transport has a key part to play· in achieving this1• 
A well functioning Europeantransport system needs good, sustainable local and regional 
passenger transp6rt2.  This contributes to  economic development and employment3  and 
reduce~ congestion. Ithelps to clean up the environment by usi9g less energy, making 
ress  noise  and  producing  fewer  pollutants4.  It  reduces  social' exclusion  by  allowing 
people with(1Ut  the use of a car to wiin access to  jobs, schools, shops, medical  facilities 
and  leisure activities·- recognising that women, ti1e  young, the• elderly,. the unemployed. 
and  disabled  pcl1ple ·are particularly  dependent on  public  transport Good,. sustainable 
passenger transport is  vital  in  the urban areas where 80% of the llnil,m's-people live5.  II 
also contributes to quality ol'lilc in  rural  areas. All  these factors.are as  important isi  thL·  · 
countries whi.ch have appl icd to join the U  niori as they are ·in its existing Member States~ 
. ~For many people in Europe, the spread of private cars has meant unprecedented mobility 
and great flexibility in managing their lives.  Looking towards the future,  however. it  is 
clear that current patterns of car use cannot be  sustained. lt has been estimated thar at 
least three in every ten car jo.urneys in urban areas· in Europe ·could be  made by a n1orc 
environmentally friendly  means. of transporf'.  To achieve  this  ki~d of shitt· loca!' and 
regional. transport systems need to be planned in  an integrated way  and  m~ma:ged with 
close attention to users' needs and how people think about alternatives tt.1. cars. 
This  Communication follows  up  the Citizens' Network Green Paper7 of 1995  and  the 
European  Commission's  work  to  assess  the  potential  of passenger  interfnodalitys.· Ii 
draws on helpful responses 'submitted to tlie Green Paper by  176 organi·satim1s,. as \Yell  as 
contributions from the 2SO representatives of public authorities, tra'nsp(1rt  op-~rator,s and 
user groups who took part in the Citizens' l':JetworkForum in Brussels in .June 1996. · 
.  ..  .  .  .·  ..  .  .  . 
.  . 
1 See 'Agenda 2000. For a stronger and wider Union', COM (97) 2000: ·  ..  .  .  .  ..  . 
2  Land. passenger transport  can  be  divided  into  individual transport,  such  as  private  cars.  motorcycles .. 
walking and cycling, and collective transport, such as  buses, trams; trains, n1etros,  taxis' and  car-sliarin~·­
f'olk~.:livc 1rai1Sllllri  l~an he provided either by priv;Jicor 'public sector Of)!.illlisatimis_'tn~Iividuill tmnspl>rl 
is also kiwwn as· priv<llt~ lra'nsptlrL (  'nllcdiv(.~ iranspiwl  is abo kntlWII"as puhlil: lnmspmt'and is dL·sailw;i 
a.s  puhli~.: ·Jhmsport  ·in  this· ( ·,,mnumication.  Susl_ainahk  tml1sporl  systems  c;in  include  all· forms  (,f 
transport,  on  their ow1i  or  in  combination, but· wiJh .<i  much grcriter share  for environinentally thendly · 
forms like public transport; walking and cycling.  ··  ·  .  ··  ·  .·  .  .  ·  .  . 
l_ Sec ro;:-example 'Envii·omnent and :Employment- building a sustainable Europe' (COM (97) 592). 
~ 'On tmnsp9rt and C02  ~ lkveloping a Com~llllllity approach' (COM (98)204) points to the role of better 
loc<il  and regional  transport  in  meeting  .. the target; agreed at  the  Kyoto  confercilw in  1997,· of an  II% 
reduction in total European llnion CO! emissions from  1990 levels by 2008-20.12. 
5 'Towards an urban agenda in the European llniim\ COM (97) ·197.  .  .  ·  .·  .  .  .. · 
6  'Changing daily  urban  innbility:  less or differently?',· Europea~ Conference of  ~inislers li.Jr 'i'ranspoft, 
Round Table I  02;  1991:>.  ·  ·  ·  · 
7 'The Citizens' l'!etwork- fulfilling the potential of public pas~el1ger transport', COM (95) 60 I.  . •  . 
8 The Task Force Transport lntcrriwdality has  produ~ed ?everai reports which are electronically available 
at http://www.cordisJu/transport/srC/task.htin: See als() 'lntermodality rind  interniodal freiglit transport in 
Europe', COM (-97) 243.  · · ·  ·  ·  .. ·  ·  ·  ., .  · ·.  · '  ' ·  ·  .·.  ····.·.·  ·  ·  .. ·  - .  ·  · 
3 The measures in  this Communication underpin wider Community initiatives. They will 
help  authorities fulfil  the  requirements of the.  framework directive on air quality9,  and 
will  form  part  of  the  action  plan  for  Sl!Stainable  urban  development  which  the 
Commission will bring forward in i  998. 
1.2  Challenges and opportunities for ch~mgc 
!\ great deal or progress towards good local and  regional  pi.!sscngcr transport is  already 
being made. The Citizens' Network Green Paper and other documents describe numerous 
C:\.amples  of good  practice.  But the  challenges remain  formidable.  Between  1970  and 
.1  tJ1 )(l  tilL·  avcr;tgl· lbily distam·e each  pers1in  travels  has doubled, to  :15  km  - and  over 
XO'%  or this  is  hy  <:.ar.  More  than  three  qu;trtcrs  or  all  trips  arc  less  than  10  k1n, 
Ulldcr]ining the illlportance or local and regional transport. 
Evei·y city and region has dirtcrcnl characteristics, and each is dewloping in its l1\\ll \\ay. 
Local  and  regional  transport  is  primarily  a  matter  ii.1r  local.  regional  and  nat il111al 
authorities, wt)rking with ti·ansport operators and transp01t user groups. ·T11l't'l'  is  tll' lltll' 
right  method  of developing  transport  to  promote  stronger  local  Cl'Otwmics.  bclll'r 
cnvironinents  rind  social  cohesion.  Nevertheless.  the  fundamental  need  ll)., shit'!  ;!way 
li·orn  dcpL:ndcnce on private Gil'S and make transport sysk·ms morl' sust1inabk· is  "i,k·t~· 
accepted.  There  is  also  ;;  high  d~.:grce or  n)nsensus among authnrilil'S  and  tran:-;plHl 
(lperitlors on how they can achieve this (scebox). The Furopl'<lll  l\mnnissi11n  ~·nd\ll'Sl'S 
this vision or  the ·li.tture  fill· local and regimwl transport. 
l,radical ~cthods or making transport systems more sustainuhlc and shifting aw:•~· 
from excessive dependence on private c:u·s  · ·  · 
•  raising the quality and accessibility of public transport services, and increasing their 
capacity to respond flexibly to changes in transport needs. 
•  making waJking arid cycling more. attractive  . 
•  red~c-ing. ih~ demand  'fQr~:tr~~~r;Fror  ,~~ample by  .rev~ising the trend for housil1g,  jobs, 
· scho'o  ls;'.shd-~$,'rijeCiid~tf~tii.i(i~~:faifd}Iei~tirb·.~~;tiVities:to disperse·  to places wl~i~h  ·are 
f~r  ·af.<i~~~1~p~~~~:,~~~~~~-~~~~~.¥:~:~r~~I:t*~!i;§~~·r;f:~;,-;~~;),:<.' ·  ·  ·  .  . . 
•  recognis~ifg·sars.;'-P?ntinl1~pg·J~W 1;·j~.;!pc~Ft~~n5~~rt ~ystems, while i~aking it  po~sibl~o' 
to have a good quahty of ltfe wttn~ut  dependmg on cars  ·  · . . .  .  .  .  .  · 
•  removing psychological barriers to  tJ~e use of alternatives to cars and \viniting  publi~ 
support for policies to encourage more useofthese alternatives  . 
•  actively  .managing  car. usc  iit  congested  areas  - for  example  thrmlgh .  p;trkillg 
rcstrictiohs, m.:ccss:cC.mtrols or road pricingschcmes 
.  .  .  ~.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
•  making transport ·•m  cssenti.al  compo,!lcnt ofstrateg_ics for  sp'!t~ial planning, cconmttic 
· development mid social whesio11  ·  · '  ·  .·  ·  · 
•·  l:'<lstcring new, flexible-working time arrangentents•o 
•  pulling all this· together. io .create a door-to-dt)tJr transpi..)tt systeni. which people· c:.ni  usc 
. as m1  integrated Citizens' Network.  ·  ·  ·  ' 
'1 I  lin.~cl ivc 1)6/62.  .  .  . 
In  Sc~ the ( irccn PaJ'ICr .' Parh11:rship li•r a new ~)rl,!.<lll!s.iiil)n.uf work', C()M (97). i28. ·. Tl~e ~tructure of  the tran.sport system often makes measures like these diffic.ult to put into 
practice.  People  have -different. Il10bility  requirements  and  are  looking  for  flexible 
individual solutions -.but  public transport authorities  and operators find  standardised 
services easier to supply.  People travel  from door to door and want seamless ways of 
_  dping this - but transport sen>ices· are generally provided on a fragmented modal basis. 
People's transport needs change over time and so does the importance placed ori factors 
like st1stain~1bility -.but patterns.oftrailSI)ort provision tend to remain 1ixcd.  ··  •. 
Whai  is  needed  is  integration··of transFJort  services, _facilitating  efticient ·and  eiTcctiv~ 
door to:. door travel  whatever the, number of  transfers or the distances involved. One of  the·:· 
key principles here is  i~termodality. This allows different modes of transport to be used 
as part  ()f~scamlc-sstransportchains (see box).  ·  -
Essential c,omponcnts· of an  intermod~tl  ~tpproach. to :local  and. rcgiu1ial  passenger 
transport  ..  · .  .  .  _  . 
•  . intermodal transport planning and i•ifrastruct':'re/ developnl.cht, so ·that the· modes <1n: 
well  connected ~ind interchange between them is easy  .  · 
•  intcrmodal  tranSJ)ort  operations.  with  coordinated· timetables  and  the  cap~tdty  foi· 
(>pcrators and authorities to respond llexibly to disruptions of  the transport system  , 
•  intc1'modal . ancillary  services  and  technologies,  making  serviCes  like  travel 
information; ticketing and  payment  mode-independent and  - ideally  - covcnng  aU 
tr~nsport iri an area.· 
1.3  The role of the J<:urnpe~rn Union 
l11  assL:ssing  the  rok ol"  the  1-:!_arop~;-ut.l.lnioat._iai  lo~al  and  l'l·gi,lltal  tl:ansp,,rl:  the  kl:\· 
principle is SLihsidi;irity.  The lluim'l sh1Hild  acl  oulv \\·hnl:<·it  l:;m  :add  \;due,,, :il·tiPii  :11  · 
.nat~onal,  regional  ;u}d  .lm:ai  h:~ds. The. cons_ultatfon  on  thl'  t 'itil.l'lts · .  Nl't\\lirk  l irl;l'll 
Paper shl)wcd widespread support for the view. that the Euro'pl.'an llni,)n:can ;1dd  valul: in· 
ftHif key areas, serving mairi\y as astipportcrorcata\yst Of ilCl:ionby Othct;s:  . .  .  .  '  " 
(I) stimulating informati01i  cx~hangc --making it easier to  .. tin.d  nui  \\hat· has  \\Prkcd 
dsL:whcre and what has not;  ·  ·  ·.  · ··  ·  · 
{2) stimulating the benchmarking ()(service pcd~mmincc  ~ Sldh:at publi~.; :lutlh'ritil':-:  .lil~l'­
transpOit  operators  can  heneli~  from·. c6mpMing ·the  perJ'oicm;\ncc  1)1"  ll~l'ir  J,1C;l.j  :m,i' 
rq:'.i,onaltransport  syst~ms with. syst~;i1s ds~\V!wr~:  .·  .  ·  . 
- .·  .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
(\I cn:;Liilll'· ;tpillu·.y-;tttd ke:d lt;.uunvorkwltida prollhll,:s ~~~·Jtn usc  Pi"hi~·;d .lndtl't:.i,iiLal 
p;t~;:;cnen lt:tils"potl  ::y::kttt::  · cillltiihialiaq•  to  the  l·:uropt·;l.ll  Utli\lii,S'( 'oanllltHI Tra11:;porl 
l',··li,·_v  ohjcdivc; olclli,·icnFy. qu:ililv :u1d  stl~-itinahk uiohilitv;,  ' .  .·  ·.  . , 
.  .·  .  I  .·,  .  ,  ·.  .  .  • 
(  ,, )  '':'i~~g  ---'-~''::  __  1_~11_1~ lpt':ll~ -~-l_t_l ~~Ill's _Jl!_l_~~~~~ia I  irlsir~illlLolliS  ~lh:ct  i vd;:  - Sl;. '(hat  I ksc  .·  . 
l'IIL'\llll';lgl' ·i nveslm~.~nt _  i  11  loc;tl  :md rq".ional- passenger transpmt  wh~re. t  hi:-;  :is  ilL:l'tkd  to 
dl'liwr Furopeau l lniou  ohjl·~iiws sucli ;1s  grmvth; compet"iiivl.'ncss.  ~:·qua( opporltinilit:s. 
;ll'l'l'ssihility  lilt·  11l'Ot~k  with  ·rl:duccd  inohility;  cmployin~nt.. ct;liltotnic  aa;d  soci;d 
cohesion. better air qual it)'. L:ncrgy  S<lvi ng <II H. I  cnlargcimmt o I' the I J nion.  , . 
This C01i1munication  sets out  the  Eur<.~pcari Commission's work  programme foi·  1998-
~000 in  thL~s~· l(.nlr  :trl~as. Th~ work program  Inc is summarised in an annex. 
5 2  ..  THE.  WORK PROGRAMME 
2  .. 1  Stimulating information exchange 
There is  in Europe a  great deal  of experience and  expert knowledge about .local  and 
regional  transport.  Some  of the  key  sources  at  the  European  level  are  networks  of 
transport  operators  and  public  authorities;  European Union-sponsored  research  and . 
. development projec~s; and a recent inventory of transport accessibility achievements in 
Member_ States•'. There are also rich supplies of  national and loca] information. Demand 
for this type of  information is high. The challe~ge is to.makeit widely available and easy 
to access. 
2.1.1  The European Local Transport Information Service 
The European Commission has· contracted with the POLIS network t1f cities and regions 
and  the  International  l Jnion  or  Public Transport  (UITP) to  dev~.-·lop 11  Furop~.-·an  I .lH:al 
Transport  lnf(mnalit>l~ Ser~ice ( ELTIS) 12  . This will consist of a  datah~ISL' or in format inn 
about local and rcgimial passenger transport  (~r all  types·.  Its contents will  include  s~.-·rvlcL' 
design;; accessibility;  plann~ng and  land  lise;  mid  pricing. The  servil·~.-· will  be  availabk 
from  mid-1998. The database  will  be  drawn  ti·mn  the  sources  m~.-·ntioned ah(we,  From 
newly collected cxampks or  .good  practice, .and  rrom  project (.kscriptions submitted  by 
users ofthe service.  Users will.be able to consult the service electronically by  using the 
world wide we~.  Back.;.up  inform~tion wiil be available on paper.  .  . 
2. r 2  Bringing key actors together 
The European Commission will work with national governments which wish to organise 
Round  Tables  to  bring  key  people  antl  organisations  together  to  discuss  practical 
solutions to' problems .hindering the deyelopment of integr(lted passenger transport and tl) 
· provide feedback on the Commissign'.s work.  ..  ·  ·  . · · · · 
The  Commission  will organise an. international  conference  in  lak  199~ 'to  spread 
' awareness of the to6ls .it  is  developing  for  lise  by. local  trdnspori  authorities. operators 
.and  usc~ groups.· Transport wiii  feature  prtm1ine~1tly too in  the  ll~ban Foruni whidt the 
Commission is convening, again in late 1.998..  .  .  . 
I:;:.uropcan  network organisations and  offices of local and regional  authoriti~.-·s  t:~~.:il it all· 
information ·exchange and .disseminate i11l'ormation  about  E_!.lrop~:~m· llni,m  pn\i~,·i\.·s and 
programmes. The Commission will help these networks to work togethd and will seck h) 
ensure  that  they  have  good  access  to  information  about  E~ropean Union  policies 
affecting passenger transport. :  ·  ·  · ·  · 
In  the countries of celttral and  eastern  Europe and the Baltic states, the last .decade has 
seen great  changes in travel patterns. lncrcasiltg.ly, local; regional and natiomil authorities 
and non-governmental organisations ·in  these ·cmmtries  ar~  looking for transport policies 
to pr6motc sust~tinability, and improve the quality of public transport, while retaining the 
benefits  ereater  mobility  can  bring.  They  could  learn  from . each  other  and  from 
countcrpa 'ls  in  the Eu1;opcan  Union.  The Co1~111iission inte11ds  to encourage networking· 
11  ·smvey on iiCccssiblc tr;msr(•rl carried out  by the  Et1ropean  Commission (DG  VII) in  1997.  Its  resulls 
will he available in  l'>')S.  ·  · 
L:  http://vww.cltis.org to address these needs. It will continue to  create opportunities for  organisations from 
central and eastern. Europe and the Baltic states to take part In. Commission-sponsored 
research programmes  .. 
. As one example of bringiri.g key actors together, the <;.:ommission, has decided to support 
the work of European cycling' organisations in linking up national  networks .of cycle 
. routes,  with  potential  benefits  for transport and the  environnient as  well  as tourism, 
health and regional deveJopinent.  ·  ·  . 
2.2  Benchmarking to improve transport systems 
·Public authorities and operators responsible for  local  and regionaf passenger transport 
should be able to cl.)mpai·e  the performance of  their transport system with good practice . 
·elsewhere. This will hdp them to understand how they can improve and give them an· 
incentive to act. Good performance should be recognised and rewarded. Key results froni 
benchmar~ing shou_ld.be available to passengers and the general public.  .  ·  · 
The European Cominissim1 aims to .move  tow~rds  these objectives by.  initi~1ting a  sdf-
assessment. system  for .. benchmarking  local  passenger  transport.  In  other  scctot's .. 
_organisations  have  l!Sed  benchmarking  to  drive- continuous· improvements  in  -scrvic~ 
·quality  and  commercial  performance13.  Some  public . transport  operators  haw.  ~ilstl 
initiated benchmarking, including comparisons be-tween several metro systems.  . 
.  '  - ' 
/  I'  • 
. In  l998 the QUATTRO research project14,  sponsor~d byJhe Commission. "'ill produce 
an inventory of  quality criteria and methodol~)gies for qttalitx management. These sltlluid 
beuseful tools for those examining the pert<.mnarlce of  transport services. 
As well  as benchmarking public transport services. however. it  is  necessary  lll  tk·\·~._·lllp 
techniques  for  assessing  local  ~ransport  ~y-stems· as .. a  whole:  ·Son-ic  aspe~ts  of  th~..· 
pedormance of transport operators d~pend on factors like tr~flic management •1nd  J.and . 
. use planning which they do not  themselves C()iltrol.  Sys.tem-wide assessment ret~1gnises 
the responsibilities of  public authorities in steering the; development of  -local and regional 
. transport. During 1998,· the Commission will set up a. pilot bendmmrking prdje<;t  t'l-ir 
local passenger transport systems  (see box) in partnership with the Council of  Eurt1pe~m· 
_Municipalities and Regions (CEMR).  ·  ·  .  ·  · 
In 1998, the Commission willpresent ~. Cotnmuni~~tion on benGhmarki~ig·  in transport. 
The . European  Committee· for ·standardisation -(CEN}' intendS.  to · adopt  st;mdard · 
definitions which can be used  in setting quality criteria for  passenget: transport", This 
work  began  in-f<J97  and  ·is  cxpeded to  lw-con_lplded  in  ::WOL  1\tilll' end of I99H  the 
, Commission will. subn'lit' rtct,Hnmendations to CEN, drawing on the  rest~lts of the quality  · 
a11(1  berichmarking projccts.that_it has supported.  ··  ·  ·  ·  ·  · ·  .· 
.  ~  '  . 
-l)mi1 . 199?  onwards  ihc  Cm~unission  will  se«;k  .to  encourage  wid~sprcad  usc 'or 
bcn_chmarking  by  public  authorities  and  operators .. It  .will  publish  a  ·handboo~' on 
benchmarking local publictransport and· ensure that  a  database of·results obtained  is 
widely available. One. way of encouraging the· use of  quaiity criteria, benchmarking and 
', 
_l.l··ncnchmarking the compctitivcJtcss or'Etlropcan indl;slry', COM (96) 463. 
14 Quality Apprt;ach in  TL'JHfcringlcontraciing  U1~l~an Public Transport_Opcrations .•  _  · 
15 Cl  ·:N/TC3~0 -Transport Services, W<i  5 -Collect  lvc_ l'asscr;gcrTransporL  c  · 
.  7  .  . the  public availability of results  would be to  award quality  labels and/or prizes.  The 
Commiss.ion will consider the merits of introducing these. 
The· Commission will  set  up an expert ·advisory  group to  assist  m  its  benchmarking 
initiatives in local and regional passenger transport. 
Th  'l  b  .  b'  . k'  ...  '  t<··  .~ ..  , ....  ,.  .  .....  ,,  .. ,  ....... :·.:···'·. 
e pi ot  eilC. f!lar  mg P!:OJ.~C ·.'r.)  ... ·. /' ""' ..  d>Y'  c•·(;  i<ii-'c  ·~'  .....  ·.i~i  '•  ,:;:";,.;  ,,:;  .. 
Durin~  .. i'99s·:99.Xthg: -t~}o~~t:ri:•·<;~~a{[;·i~~~A~~i.''~f~,,.;"E;:;{~~~;l~~~\~~*tbii~·.,~i.~;u?Jic 
authonttes and opei·ators whtch have expressed an  mteryst':m benchmark  mg. The. proJect 
will  have two stages, based on tcchnict1l guides whicl1 will draw on material from several 
Comt'nission-sponsorcd research projects. 
( I) Pcrfhrmancc assessment: the  pilot group wi II  measure· and compare the pcrforn1ancc 
;;-VttH.~ir lt:lcal  transport syst~ms against key indkators, ·covering  sul~jccts I  i~e: 
•  what transport services do people want, and how well is the systcn1 meeting these 
requirements? 
•  how efficiently anti eflcctivcly arc lninsporl services being provided? 
•  whal is the impact of  transport on other sectors like tlw environment? 
(2) Benchmarking in detail: subgroups, each led by one ofthe participants, will examine 
selected topics which they se.e as a priority for ddivering impro.vements..  · 
2.3  r~stiablishing the right policy fnamcwm·k 
The  prospects  l'or  developing  better  passenger  transport  (.kpcnd, nn  crcatin~  th~.·  ri~ht 
policy  lhtmework.  This fr;tmcw\)rk· iii.lluem:cs  th~ k\'CI.of ,kmand  l~ll~  tr;li\Sj'llli·t~  flll' 
lo.cal ion decisions of  hoitschold~; li rms :m~l puhi ic  ho~li~.·s. tlw itll'l'lli  jy~.:s  111  ,·Ill'''~~· [,,  us,' 
·public  or  private  !rausr>orl, ·and. fhc,  i11n:nl:in·s  li\r  .public. tr:tnsp,,tl·.  "P'''~:tll,rs  ;utd 
:tutiH,ritics ll1  i1nprov-:.  their dllcicncy. 111'1i:r hdkr  .s~.:rYiccs 1t1  dilli:rcnt ,;sn ~·.n~lll;s_·.:utd 
p:trlici["wtc  in  integrated  inli·aslnlctui·c.  opcr:tlions and·ancill:iry. scr•;i~.·l·s.  l"his  scl·tj,,,, 
ottllines the lJnion  's role  itl dl:wloping lh~ right i1(1lit:y  li·amc\nH·k. ·  . 
.  .  .  .  . 
2. 3. I  /,am/use plann;ng m1d cnv;,:omilcn!t'tlus,,·cssiucnt 
. Ltnd .Lise  ratterns in  Europe havL:. hee\llnl' more dispersed. ()Ill' or till' main l"l';\:'l'll:' i.' !h.· 
growth in  c<tr  ownership. In  turn, dispersed land ttsc h~1s w~akencd public  tr~lllSjll'rl  an,! 
made it  nton  ..  · dinicult to l"ivc. well withtlllla ctr. h1crcasingly. lol:<tl.  regional and natiPn;tl· 
;till !tori I  ics  al'l'  looking  I( w  i:tnd  usc  l)ol il:ics  wltich  supj1ort  susiai nabk t  r;mspl11"L  l'hl· 
( ·lliUillission  ,.,r·ili  •:evinv how  htropean.l hi ion  inslnuncnts such <ts  the  trans~l·:uropean  ,. 
lransport  ndwork. region;  II  and Clihl·sitlll policy. environllll'll.i  and  tourism  programmes 
CPitld  he albptcd lo CllCOlll"<tgc  the <Jdoplioll of good j"iradit.:C  in transpo·;., aspects o(lam\ 
liSl'  plan11ing.  This  approach  ts  _in  · lillL'  wiih  ihc  !!~irtlpcan  Spatial·. tkvclolitllcnt 
Perspect i Vl'' 1•. 
l.ocal.  rq'.illlt:d  :11id · n;;lional·  ;tutltoriti~.·s  :tn.:  making  iqneasing  lisl'  or cnvirotlllll'llt;d 
:Jss~.·ssmcnl  as  p;1rt  of Ltnd  liSl~ plannitJg.  ThL·  Commission  has  mmk a  pi"tlposal  !"or  '' 
I" The first ot"til·ia I dra n' pf lhL·  hm•pcall Sp;lt ia I I  kv~·Iopl.llt:lll i\Tspt:cliVL' was cndorst:d at the Noordwijk 
inl(mll:ll f'vli11istns  lllcl'ling  i11  .IIIIIL'  PN7 as a  rl'l(:rt:ncc document sdting_ uj)  guidL'Iincs  li11·  an  i"ntcgratcd 
:111d  CPilllllnll  apprP:~ch tu sp 1! 1;d  pLinllill).'. at  I ·:urol'''all llt1ion IL·veL  · 
g directive to promote this17. The directive would require the environmental assessment of 
many plans and proposals for transport an~ land use; it could come into force from 2000. 
The  Commission  intends· to  offer -public  authorities  guidance  on _implementing .the 
transport aspect of this kind of enviro'nmental assessment at the local and regional level, 
including the environm_erital benefits as well as the costs of transport. The guidance will 
be based on research to be carrieq out between 1997 and 200018. It will be. disseminated 
. through a methodological-manual and training workshops.·  .  '  .  ..  ·. 
2.3.2  Mobility management 
More and  more employers arid  businesses19  are  adopting mobility  management plans. 
These enco'urage sustainable transport patterns among employees _and  visitors. E_!Tiploycrs 
and businesses-need to do this in order to· guarantee accessibility, to make environmental 
improvements, and~ increasingly, as a condition for permission to  start new building_ ot 
development ·Mobility-management plaris  can  also  save  companies  money  spent oh 
supporting car commuting, parking and business travel. 
Two  European  Commission-sponsored  research  projects2°  are  supporting  mobility_ 
nianagcment demonstrations at a  total  of seventeen sites.  The  projects will  produce-a 
handbook on  how to  initiate  mobility  managen1ent  ~md. will imitlyse·ICgaL  fisc<11:and 
organisational obstacles to the further development oftnobility managenK·nt. . 
.  .  .  - . 
The Commission will  supp<;rt  the _establishment  of a  Ettropean  Plat~~mn on  Mobility_ 
Management during  I  99X  mid  will  look J(lr a partnership with h:y l'l'pn:senlatiws li\Hti 
Member  States,  industry  -~md  ltsers.  This  platlimn  will  pull  togL'Ihcr ·  ~XJK'ril·tH.'l'  of· 
mobility ·management;  organise  RoUtid  Tables  of  major  employers.  trade  unions. 
transport  user  groups  ~nd  operatqrs;  and initiate  benchm,arking  between  n1obility 
management  schemes.  The .Commission will-continue  supporting  awareness  raisil1g 
activities~ like the series of  European mobility management  cqnfer~m:es begun  'irt  ;F997.  -_ 
The Commission intends to  present a Coi11munication:on Mo}Jility Management_in 2000. 
2J  3  Fair. dnd efficient trarispprt pricing 
At present, the pricing  regim~ for  tr~sport 9oesn()t do·enough to· promote a .shift  to  . 
more sustainable means of transport. The prices charged for individual journeys do not 
. properly reflect the cost of  the infrastructure used ai1d the external costs.  lik~ congC.:stiritl. 
pollution· and accidents, which .journeys im[lose tm other users of the  transpl)t1  system 
and  rin  society at  large:  C<~r owners pay,· relatively high  lixed costs, and  relatively  low 
variable costs for each kilomctr(~ they driw. :rhis n_l~ans that ewn \vhcn: lnihlic_transp(-irt. 
- 17  ·tiroposal 'ri.Jr a Co~ncil direct-ive on ~he assessment of  the e!Tectot"ccrtain plans andprogrmmil~S-;ln the· 
environment', COM (96) 511.  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  •  ·  ·  _·  >- :  : ·  _  ·.  _-.  · · 
- 1  X Including three  projects  already _in  progress:  SESAME on  land  use,  beha~iour and  tra~el demand; 
·  COMMUTE (COninu)n Methodology for MUitimoda!Transport Environmental impa<:t.assess1nertt); and 
LEDA (LEgal m1D RegulAtory l'ncasureSfor sustainable transpor.t in cities).  -··  .· · · ·  _ .  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ____  . 
19  Including the European Commission, which is  developing a mobility management scheme for. its o:wn 
staff as part of  its Green Housekeeping Plan.  _  · ·  ·  __  ·  ·  _  ·  · 
20 MOMENTUM (MObility manageMENT in  the Urban environMent) and MOSAIC (MObility Strategy 
Applications In the Community). Other-Community-sponsored research projects which include 'mobility 
management  ~emonstratioi1s  as  part  of their  work  are  CONCERT (COoperation  for' Novel  City 
-Flectronic-Rcgulating. Tim!), ADEI'T (Automatic Debiting and  Electronic Paymcnt.for Transport) and 
CAPITALS (Ci\pilalsl'•'o_it·l"t  fnr lntq!,rakd Tclcmatics Ai,plications lm  <i L<irgc Snilc). .  ..  -_  -
'  -' '  .  - . 9··..  .,. .  '.  ...  .·  . .  .  ~ walking and cycling are feasible options, the structure of motoring costs discourages car 
owners from using them. 
In its Green Paper on fair and efficient pricing in transport21, the European Commission 
advocated a new pricing framework moving towards internalising the external costs of 
transport.  'This  should  be  based  on  fairer,  diffe~entiated  charges  reflecting  the 
environmental and congestion costs of each type of  journey and should encourage more 
.  people to use alternatives to private cars. This is an efficient way of solving mobility 
problems and reducing environmental damage. Many .of the benefits - such as improved 
public transport- will particularly help people with lower incomes.  '  · 
Road pricing offers a way to tackle congestion and implement fair and efficient pricing in 
urban areas. The Commission believes that public acceptability depends on a substantial 
proportion  of the  receipts  from  road  pricing  being  reinvested  locally  - with  public 
transport, ·walking and cycling facilities being strong candidates for this  investment~ In 
this way, road pricing schemes can make a further contributionto the development or 
sustainable local and regional passenger transport.  · 
The Commission plans to  cooperate with cross-national  groups of urban  or  regional 
.authorities  that  are  seriously  considering  illlplementing  road  pricing.  It  will  ol1i:r  a 
coordinated  approach.  to  ensure  that  these  groups  c;m take  fullest  advantage  of. thl· 
Commission's  research.  and  technical  work  in :this  area,  including  the  experience. 
accumulated to date by cities participating in these projects. The Commission has started 
the CAPRJ22  Concerted Action2J ·to consolidate transport pricing research  results .;.md 
build consensus on the transport.policy implications. The Commission will als(i study the 
factors that influence the public acceptability of pricing measures. and the tax treatment 
of  commuter and business travel (including parking).  · 
In  1998,  the  Commission  will  publish  a  White  Paper on  a  common  approadt  tll 
infrastructure charging across the diffe~ent  fonns oftransp<)rt  .. 
2. 3. 4  Tramp'ort telem(ltics 
Europe is becoming an 'Information SoCiety', in which the skiJful manipulation and usc 
of information is increasingly important for business competitiveness ai1d  for quality in 
public service. In transport, the European Commission is  ke~n to make the most of th~ 
potential of telematics  applications24,  combining information and  telecomrim~1iCations. 
technologies, .These can improvethe efficiency and,qualityoftransport services m:id help. 
to overcome obstacles to their integm~ion. .  ·  ·  ·  .  .  .  .  .  .  '  .. .  . .  -~  . 
New  tclematiGs  applications  . emerging  from  Commission-sponsor~d  research  and 
development can oftcr real'-time, casy-to-u~e inforri1ation, accessible at home, at work, on 
the  move, or at transport· stops and  sttitions~·.This i1iformation  ca1.1'  he  niadc  av~iilahlc 
· througl~ fixed  terminals, or through mobile devices like portable. travel  assistants. The 
Commission believes that the information provided shouid covcras many dift~rci1t forms 
or transport as possible,  including public  transpo~i routes ~md timetables, the degrc'e of 
cm1gcstion on the road 1\ctwork. the. availability ()f ptn'king, and p{~llutlon cpisodeM.  ·. 
21  'Towards lllir and cflicicnl pricing in transport'. COM (95) 691. 
22 Concerted Action for transport Pricing Research Integration. 
23  1 Concerted Actions are used to consolidate the results of.research by bringing together representatives 
of Member States and researchers from different disc_ipllnes and research projects.  .  . 
24 Also known as Intelligent Trm'lsp~,>rt Systems (ITS).  ·  ·  · 
.  ..  . 10. The  Commission· is  supporting  the  development of electroriic  payment  and  ticketing 
·systems for public transport,  intermodal transport, road pricing and tolling, and multi-
service cards (these can be used to pay for public transport and parking, and also. as an 
electronic wallet and to access information). It is working for adequate interoperability 
·  between these systems25 - for example by sponsoring the CARD-ME26 Concerted Action. 
·The Commission will present a Communication on eiectronic fee collection  during 1998. 
The Commission is also supporting the development oftelematics applications for traffic 
control and public transport priority at traffic lights; for vehicle scheduling and control 
for  public  transport operators;  for  demand-responsive  public  transport;  and  t<i  help 
di~ablcd <ind  elderly pllssengers.  The spread {)f electronic· commerc2 will  allow further  · 
powerful app_lications to be developed, li.n· example lor reservations.· . 
.  , Tcl_cmatics  arc  a  tool  for  achievitig  policy  objectives  ..  These  vary. from .one  place  to 
another. To assist with the deployment oftelematics applications in· cities and t;nimage the 
links· with  systems· on  the  trans-European  transport  network,  the  Coi11mission  is_ 
supporting the-ITS City Pioneers and CARISMA projects. These will  pn~duce advice tt) .. 
help citi~s take.  advantage of  transport teYematics options matching their individuali1eeds. 
'2.3.5  Vehicle-and environmental standards. 
Buse.s and coaches i~ the European U~ion  ~re built to different technical standards. To 
move towards a harmonised approach, the Commission has proposed a directive setting 
. construction standards for new buses and coaches. These include accessibility stand;irds · 
. which would be mandatory, at least for urbim buses27  . .The propcised  dat~ fi.)J'  introducing . 
the requirements is  ·J  October 1999.  ·  ·  · ·  .  ·  . 
For  guided  urban  transpt)rt,  the .Commission  has  given  the  European  l\munill1x·  ti.n 
Stand_ardisa:tion  (CEN)  and  the  European  Committee -for  Electt:oli.:chnical  :s,tandarJs 
(CENELEC) the mandate to develop refer6nce staridards in the framework of the jn1blic 
procurement utilities direcdve2s.  ·.  ·  · ·  .. - ·  ·  ·  ·.  ·.  ·  · 
UITP and UNIFE (the European association Of railway rolling stockmrumfacturers) han· 
· recently set up a European rail mass transit forum which will look fora conunoti core ~1f 
technical  specifications  for  light  rail.  The Commission will 'follow  this work  with 
interest. It coul~ also serve as the basis for standards.  . 
~. 
The Community first adopted envirol111lental standards for road transport vehicles in the 
. early 1970s: For many key polhitarits, standards· are .ten times mote stringent now ·than 
then.  But public concern, traffic growth arid  the  pe~sistence of  pollution 'hot spots'  in 
many towns and cities mean that constimt  itnprt~Vcnient1)'lll standards ~lfC  ncctle~i.  -.~  • 
~  .  .  .  ''  .  . .  .  .  •  . I,  .  .  .  '  -.  . .  . . .  .·  .  .  .  . 
To· provide a technical  foundation  f'(.>r  lcgislaiion to  reduce  cnvit\mt~li:iltal impacts cost-. · 
· ciTectively, thcCotm1lissioti set up the Auto/Oil programlne in  i992.  with' Etm)pc~m c;tr 
n1ailllfi.tc1urcrs. and  the  t1il  industry.  This provided  the  framework  f(lr·  a  package of 
proposals fi.)r tighter enlissi{m standards ftlr yehicl~s, improved quality  stand~trds for fuels 
.  .  ..  .  .  ..  .  '  '  . 
_, .. 
25  This objective wi1s  est~blished in  the  'Community strategy_ and  frame~ork for the deployment of road 
transporttekmatics in.Europe', COM (97) 223.  li1leroperability means that each system should be able tti. 
accept users or the llthers.  .  '  .  .  . .- ·  ·  · 
i 6 Concerted Action for Research on Demand,  Management in  Europe {operational since 1993).  ~ 
. 27 The ·commissio_n  is studying' the appropriateness(lf setting the s~me  sta~dardsfor inter-mban b~ses,-
211·Directive 93/38.  .  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
11 and stricter rules on 'inspection and maintenance checks, being brought forward by the 
Commission between 1996 and 199829. 
In early 1997 the Cominission launched the Auto/Oil II programme, which this time also 
involves  Member  States  and  non-governmental  organisations.  Alongside  further 
consideration of vehicle and fuel  standards, one working group is assessing how public 
transport and transport pricing measures can improve environmental conditions. 
2. 3. 6  Public services and  competition in local and regional  passeng~r  transport 
· Public  transport  plays  a  vital  role -in  reducing  environmental  damage, .  supporting 
economic groWth and promoting social cohesion. This means that society at large often 
.  requires a higher level of public transport service than purely commercial decisions; by 
operators, would provide. These services are known· as public services. 
It is for public authorities to authorise or decide·on.the provision of  public services- and; 
if necessary, to  help to-pay  for· them. This is  true whether the operators providing the 
services are in the public or the private scctor3°.  · 
In  local and. regional transport, service integration is  one of the most in)portant puhlic 
·service requirements.  Purely commercial judgements inade by  operators of competing ·.  · 
· services will often not deliver the level of integration that is needed· if public transport is 
to provide an attractive alternative. to private cars. The best way to achieve integration 
may often be to grant an operator the excluSive right to operate a particular type of  public 
transport service in a particular geographical area. In addition, guarantees ofexclusivity 
. may have the advantage of prompting operators to  invest in infrastructure, vehicles .  or 
marketing initiatives where they would not otherwise have done so. 
f lowcver, these arguments in  favour. of puhlic subsidies and exclusive rights have to  _he 
offset against the  risk of  c(,mplac~ncy, unresponsiveness  t{)  changes in  customer needs 
and in  the attractiveness o{ competing l(,j·ms of transport. and poor  v<~luc l(lr mfml:y  l(lr 
public expenditure. To avoid this, f'ran1eworksfor.pi.•hlic  scrvicGs sl1o-uld  be designed to  · 
provide appropriate incentives for authorities·and operators~ ·  ·  · 
\'·. 
Community  law31  already  requires· that. publicly  funded  transport  services  should  b~ . 
clearly defined in conP:acts and their operators propedy compensated. However, Meri1ber 
States Ca.Il. exempt local. and. regjonal passenger: traJ1sport. from  th:ese  requirements~ In, · 
addition, there is no comprehensive requirement for authorities to bring market forces to 
bear in awarding exclusive 'rights '?f plibJic  servic~  .~'!IifrilCtS.  .  . 
The  European  ( 'ominission  bclicvi:s. thW  this ·-~itt;iJtioJ1. is  tinsatistl\ctory.  lt  UllCS  t\lH 
· guarantc~ value  fi:)J"  money, it docs JH)t  promote qm~li-ty and it docs itot provide clarity tutd 
legal certainty for ti·anspoi·t operators.lt lft)CS not take Into account the fact that, although 
many cabotage st.:rviccs arc notlibcralised in  land transport32, freedom of-establishment 
has  led  tt)  incre~tsing numbers  of joint· cross-border initiatives,  helping. to· develop  a 
con}mon market in local and rcgit)nal passenger tran~port..  .  .. 
29 Sl:c ·A  l~1ture strategy for the  cont~ol of atmospheric ~missions from  road transport iaking  int~ account. 
the results from the Auto/Oil Programme' (COM (96) 248).  ·  · 
30 See 'Services of general interest in  Europe'; COM (96) 443. 
3l Regulation (EECfl 191/69 (OJ  156 of28.6.69), amended by Regulation  1893/91.(01 169 of29.6.91).  · 
32  For ra-ilways,  no cabotage .is  liberalised. For buses, cabotage is  liberalised for occasional· services, and 
for certain regular services operated in conneCtion with international services.  .  . 
.  12  .. Public ser\lice requirements should be. expr~ssed in. clear contracts' between authorities 
and  operators  and. financial. compensation  should  be  directly- related  to  any  deficit. 
incurred through providing_ the  additional  services.  The  Commission intends to bring 
forward legislative proposals on this point during 1998.  <  ·  · 
Well-designed ·procedures which introduce an element of competition into the awarding 
of exclusive rights can lead to better~  services and better value for money. Tendering Is 
_  one procedure that has been used successfully in several countries.  The ·Commission-
. - financed  ISOTOPE33 research  study  showed that  in· various ·cases  cost  reductions  of. 
between  lO  and 35% inay  be  feasible  as  a result of  increased operating  ~fficiency in 
urban  public transport.  The study  concluded that regimes of limited competition and 
tendering  are  a  good way to improve  services  and  to  reduce  costs.  Operations  need 
however to be regulated and network integration should be safeguarded. In the_ rail sector, . 
tendering has generally led-to lower costs: higher productivity, better services anq more 
· . patronage - althougl1 incentives are needed for  investment by operators34_ 
In  the- Citizens'  Network Green Paper,the ·commission s~t out  its  intention to  identify' 
how the .regulatory framework for local at1d  regional transport could best be updated and . 
how market forces,  possibly  in  the  form  of te~dering. cotild  best  be  introduced.  The 
Commission  reaffirmed  ·this  approach  in  its · Railway · White · Paper35  arid  .··  its 
Communication on services of  general interest in  Eunipe.  ·  · · 
To frame contracts for exclusive rights, building oil  the  rc4uireinet.1ls  for  the content of 
public service contracts already established in Community  la~. it is necessary to resolve 
questions  about  the  geographical  scope  of the  exclusive  right.  tt'!_e  duration ·of the 
contract, its fil).ancial  structure and assignment of risk.  Legislation should avoid  ruling 
out the adoption of  desirable approaches by  authoritie~, At the Saine time, it should not 
be so all-inclusive that it  'fails-to achieve the benefits which flo\V  from relying more on 
· market forces. ·  _,  · ·  ·  .  . ->  . 
~  During  1998;  the .. Commission will. reflect  oh  how  these  b~n~fits  mi~ht best  be · 
. encouraged and  on the most appropriate  legal  framework.  In  order  to  assist in- this  . 
reflection, it .will hold a workshop bringing together ini_erestcd.·parti~!s including tyt~mher 
States:  local  authorities,  operators  and  tiscr groups  tt)  sh<irc  their  experiences  of the 
different systems .in operation, and to expJdre where, COillinon rules Ctii!Jd he oftllOSt USC.- . 
- -.  .  .  - . .  '  .  '  .·  .  .  - - -- . 
:··,.,' 
2.3.7  Women's transport needs_ 
: Mi.1st  users ofpublic transport arc. wonicn; woii~cn also walk more thm1  n1ctl~~. \\\m1cn 
arc  tm-lrc  likely  to  experience. a  sense  of  ins~curity when using  publi~ trm-isport:  more 
likely to  h1akc complex trips with several destinations at,ld  lnore likely  to  travel_ while 
accomp<inyirig  yt)ung  children,  They -.1tc  nltii·c  likely  to  have a  disability. which makes 
.  .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ......  .  :.  ..  ~  '  .  ' 
.u -Improved Structure and Organisatioit for urtxu1 Transport Operat-ions otPassengers in Europe.· 
34  'Railways: structure, regulatiort and competition policy', Organisation for  Economic co.::operation  ~nd 
- Development, Committee tlll Competition. Law and Policy, 1998,  · -·  ·  ·  ···  ·  · 
- 15  'I\ strategy lor revitalising the' Europ~an Urtion's railways', COM (96) 421.  . 
.Ill  In  Fr£mce,  fur  cxan\plc.two thirds~i· public iransp(!d user~  are woit1er1  and women walk .twice as much 
as men In M  erscys ide (UK), women.~nake  ·  62% 'of a II pub I  ic  ~ansport  trips imd 6lo/~ of a\ !'trips on foot. 
.  ·.  . '  ·  ....• •'  .13  .  ..  .,..  .  . ·.  .  . .  . 
public transport harder to use37. All these factors mean that women are one of the groups 
for whom high quality iocal transport is particularly import-ant.  . 
The Commission aims to ensure that women's needs  are  addressed in its mainstream 
transport policies. That is  one of the  reaSons why this work prograinme places a high 
·emphasis on issues like integration and accessibility. The Commission will ensure that 
the European  Local  Transport  Information  Sendee  and  the  performance  assessment 
·criteria developed  in  the  benchmark~ng project  pay  attention  to  those  aspects  of the 
transport system which are of particular interest .  to women, including security - while 
recognising that improvements will benefit all users.  · 
2.3.8  Tramportforpeop/e with reduced mobility 
\ 
From time to time, most European citizens experience some kind of mobility handicap 
through  disability,  age  or  personal  circumstances.  They  may  be  carrying  luggage  or 
heavy shopping, pushing a prain, have a·  physical or sensory disability or be recovering 
from  a11  accident. Many people with mobility handicaps do not have the  use of a private 
car.  To  meet  their  transport  needs,  local  and  regional  transport. systems  need  to  be 
accessible. This principle af~ects the whole transport chain. 
Accessible transport can make a real difference to  the travel  opportunities available to 
people  with  mobility  handicaps..  Measures  like  self-opening  doors.  ran1ps.  good 
information and trained  staff also  increase the  quality ·and  attractiveness of travel  for 
other users of  the transport system. 
The European Union's policy on transpo,rt for people. wit,h  reducl.!d  mobility is set out in 
an  Action  Programme adopted  in .19933K,  followed  up  by  _a  working  paper  in  1994-l<l. 
These cover  priorities  for  accessible  transport,  proposals  for  legislation  on  minimum 
standards, cooperation on information for passengers and th.e coordination of research. 
The Commission has proposed directives for the construction of buses and coaches (sec· 
section 2.3 .5) and ·on cable cars, and a recommendation tor mutual recognition of parking 
cards.  It has  published  a  handbook 'on  making Europe  accessible' for tourists  with 
disabilities, and has  funded  pilot projects on information services for· passengers with 
disabilities. Through the COST 322 action40·on  low floor bus systeri1s,  the Commission . 
played a major role in encouraging the manufacture and use of  low floor bu~es  .in Europe. · 
It also stimulated authorities to develop 'street-'level bus access'' redesiglling bus stops . ' 
and routes to match improvements in the ht1ses themselves ..  ·  · 
In the rail sector, the Commission is supporting the COST 335  action4t .. with a view to 
developing  European  standards  for  the  design  ,and  o-peration  pf trains.  stations  <mJ 
info·rmation services. The results of  the action are to be published at th~ .end of 1999. In 
air transport. the Commission is working. with the Europeru1 Civil AviatioriConterence to 
37  S\.'l'  · Lcs  transpo1:ts  au  qtltll idicn -Ole  regard  des  lcnunes;,  Femme~ en  mouvcment:  1997  (Fnmce); 
'Resultaten van de Landclijke Mimiior Socialc Veiligheid  1996, Onveiligheid in  het openbaar vervoer' 
.  (Ndlu:rlands);  'Pcn.:cptinn~ or safety ti·om  ci·ime oirptihlic transport', Cri1i1e  Concern and Transport & 
Travel Research. 1997 (ll K  ): 'Statistics in  Focus- populati()n and social ctmdit.ions'. Eurostat,l  995 . 
.IX  '1\dions. to he  tak~n in  the <..'Oilllllllllity  regarding the accessibility ol" transport to persons with l·cduccd 
mobility': COM (93) 433.  ·  ·  .  . 
J'l ·List of priority actions. for accessible transpt)rt', SEC (94) 1590  .. 
. •  40 European COoperat.ion in  the licld of Scientific and Technical research. COST 322, 'Low floor Buses-
The low floor bus system, final report of the action'. 1996.  .  · ·  ·  · 
· 41  COST JJ5, 'Passengers' acc~ssibilityof'heavy rail syste1ns' ..  '  14  '  . Identify methods of improving the aCCI;!Ssibility of airports and aircraft, also with a view 
to developing European standards.  , ·  ·  · 
, In road· transport, the Commission intends to find out more about best practice in training · 
for bus drivers and other staff, with a strong emphasis on disability  awareness~ During 
199.8 the Commission will also support a study of  the design and operation of vehicles 
which can be used as ordinary taxis and which are accessible to wheelchair users. 
2.4  Using th~ European Union's·financial instruments effectively 
Where public financial  support is. needed for publis tFansport services and investment, 
responsibility  generally  lies  with  local,  regional  and  national  authorities.  Sometimes, 
however, sustainable iocal and regional passenger transport is important in delivering the 
objectives embodied-in Euro.pean Union programmes. For example, the Union seeks to 
ensure that the long distance trans-European transport network is well connected to local 
and regional transport networks.  It aims to test out the practical  application of results 
from  its programmes for research and technological development. And it needs to make 
optimal use of  its structural funds to encourage economic and social cohe~ion. 
~  '  .  .  '  . 
The European Commission will manage these programmes in a way which seeks to make 
the most of the contribution of sustainable local and regional passenger transport. It V;ill-
. ensure that information about eligibility for financial support is easy to find. 
The role of  sustainable localand regionaltransport, as a complement to improvements; in 
long  distance  transport. and  to  regional  development  policy;  will  be  important  in  the 
countries  of-central  and eastern  Europe  and the  Baltic  states.  The  Commission  will 
consider how to. take this· into account. in designing af!d  iinplementing support measures 
for these countries, especially in those preparing for accession to the European Union. 
2.'4.1 ·  The trans-;European tran:,port network . 
The trans-European transport networic-(TEN-T) is  intended to  pr~vide interconnections 
arid interopenibility between national transport networks, and to provide access .tO these 
networks.  At a  broad estimate,  the  development of the  TEN-T will  cost  at least 400 
billionecu by  2010,  Most of this  investment will  come from. Member States and  the 
private. sector.  The  European  Union is  also.  providing inyestrnent incentives. through 
financial  contributions  from the  TEN-T  budget  line.  and  t~e. stri,.ctural' and  cohesion · 
funds, and loans from the European I~vestmei1t Bank. ·  . 
Clearly, the TEN~T  will be most successful if  ther~ are g()odlocal and regional.transport 
connections to its long distance links.  ·  ·  ·  ·  , · 
Guiddine~ for developing the TEN.;T were adopted ~y the European Parliament and the 
Council in  199642.  Th~: priorities set nut in the guidelines include infrastri.icturc for access  . 
. to  thL·  nl'lwork.  <IS  w~:ILas the  l'Siablishm~nt  and.iinpt:~wcm~nt or interchanges.  Tnlftic 
mimagcmcnt  systems  :~nd  positioning  :{nd  navigatit)n  systems  arc  als<..)  .covt::rcd.  The 
Cmi1mission  has  givci1  limincial  suppm;t frorn  the 'tEN-T  budget to promote  projects 
'which improve links h~twccn the TEN-T and _local  networks; especially through traffic 
management m1d_  int(mnatio.n systems and  by  linking airports with the· rail network.  In 
.  'addition, the depl()yment of transport •telematics: services. is part of  tli~ guidelines for the 
-..:........_~ 
. 42 Decision No.  1692/lJ6/EC  ~1ft  he  European  Parlitir~1~nt arid the Council 011 C{)mmunity  gu.id~lincs for the 
tlcvclopment. of  the  trans~  European transport network.  . ..  - .  -.  .  .  , .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  . · . ·  ·.  .  ...  ·-- - 1s trans-European telecommunications iletworks adopted in 1997 - this includes services in 
urban areas43. 
The decision adopting the TEN-T guidelines states that they are to be revised by  1999. 
As part of this revision, the Commission is further examining the question of local and 
regional  connections  to  the  TEN-T.  It is  considering  whether  to  include  intermodal 
passenger  terminals  in  the  TEN-T  guidelines44;  whether  there  are  any  specific 
circumstances in which local and regional infrastructure links should be included in the . 
network;  how  to  ensure  that·  promoters  of schemes  in  the  TEN-T  take  account of 
accessibility  issues;  and  how  to  encourage  promoters  of  TEN~  T  schemes  to  take 
advantage  of new  opportunities,. created  by  capacity  improvements,  fot  promoting 
sustainable.forms of  transport and a better local environment. 
. The  Commission  will  also  look  at  ways  of ensuring  that  the  rules  of  the·  TEN-T 
programme encourage  the  participation of local  and regiqnal  authorities and transport 
operators where this contributes to the objectives of  the programme; recognising that it is 
for Member States to decide how regional and local authorities participate. 
2.4.2  The research; technological development and demonstration programmes 
Many of the proposals in this Communication build on work sponsored by the European 
Union's research, technological developrnent and demonstration programmes. These are 
producing results with a high potential value for local and regional transport authorities, 
operators  and  user  groups.  These  results  include  technological  innovations  and 
organisational  insights.  To  bridge  the  gap  between  research  and  implementation, 
however, iarge scale demonstration projects are needed. 
In  December 1997, under the Fourth Framework Programme for Research (1994-1998), 
·Technological  Development  anq Demonstration,  the. Con11nission  launched  a  call  for 
proposals for large scale projects to  test and demonstrate the potential of innovations in 
intermodal transport,  including specific tasks aimed at urban and  inter-urban passenger 
transport. The projects will run between 1998 and 2001. 
The first projects under the Fifth Framework Programme are expected to start in  1999 or 
2000.  The list of 'key actions'  which the  European Commission has proposed  as  the 
. backbone of this  new programme includes  four  of specific  relevance  to  the  Citizens' 
Network:  'Sustainabie  mobility  and  intermodality',  'Land  transport  and  . marine 
technologies'; 'The city of  tomorrow and cultural heritage.' and 'Systems and services for  · 
the citizen'45• The Commission's proposal, which is subject to decision by the European 
Parliament  and the Council, envisages the development of large scale demonstrations. as  . 
well  as  technologicaL  organisational  and . socio-economic  reseai-ch.  Duritlg .'}9QS  the 
('om  mission  will. work  with  M~mbcr  Stal~s and experts to dcvdop a detail~d  r~scarch 
agenda l"or l'ach  k~:y action. .  .  .  .  . .  . 
..  1)  Tht•  guidclinl'S  rdcr  Slil'l:ilil~<illy  'to.uscr-oricntcd services;  logistical  st.tpport .lin·  transpmt  industries; 
value added  Sl~rviccs; iufonnation  services;  inkgn!lcd payment and n:scrvafion· surviccs;  trip. planning 
and route guidance; imd lk·ctmanagcment.  . 
4·1 Sec 'Proposal f(lr  a  European  l'arliatllcnt and Council  Decision amcndiitg Decision No  1692/96/EC as 
regards seaports. inland ports and intcrmodal terminals as well as  p~oject No 8 in  Annex Ill', COM (97) 
681.  .  .  . 
4S  'Second  modilicd  proposal  for  a  European  Parliament  atid  Council  decision  concerning  thu  5th 
Framework  Programme  of the  European Cotlllllll!lity.  for  research,  technological  development  and 
demonstration activities ( 1998- 2002r, COM ( 1998) 8.  ·  · 
.  16 2.4.3 ,  Regional development and the strueturalfunds  .  . 
. T.he  European Union's. regional  poli~ies aim to  support  the  development of regions 
whose.economic performanc~ is substantially below average. They also .aim to reduce the 
social.exclusion which often affects unemployed. people and other disadvantaged groups.  . 
:. The . main  financial  instruments  are .. the. structural, fui1.ds46  and  the  cohesion  fund. 
.  ·.  .· 
.Increasingly it is recognised tha:tJocal and regional tnfu.sport have an important role to, 
play in regional development, as part of  coordinated development ·strategies.  ·· 
.In urban areas; for  example,~·city quality is important in attractip.g new investment from 
,  employers~ especially those with  well-educated and mobile workers. -Poor locaLtransport · 
creates  a  poor environment and  congestion,  both. of which detract  from  city  quality.~ 
.When cniploymci1t concentrations like city centres. are easy to travel around on Jootand:::: 
have· go(lo transport cm1ncctim1s,_ they arc better able.to support clusters of  hcadqu~iters 
amJ ·go.vernnicnt t;Oiccs; cultural  productiim <ind  producer. services. 'They,are ·also  mc;re~ 
·attractive f(>r  to~1rism <ind~hopping.  ·  ·  · ·  ·  · 
Social exclusion is· increasingly geographically concentrated and  is  strongly correlated 
with  low access to  cars. Targeted public  tr~lllsport impnJvcnrcrlts. arc· then:l(lre vit<il  l"or 
the success of  training schemes and job creatloil iriitiatives.  .  .  . 
.  )  .....  .  .  . .  . 
These factors  point to  the. need  for  inv~stments iri  urban transport.  They· rieed  to be 
.designed to recognise the importance of sustainability and to avoid contributing to urban> 
spraWI·and car dependence.  ,  ·  .. 
In many rural areas a viCious·'circle has developed iri· which growing car use and falling:·.· 
··demand for public transport reinforce each other; ·As a result, there ate now many places 
where car reliance is almost complete and :alternatives· to cars  are severely limited tir non-
existent. The result has been that rural i'csidcnts without the usc i.lf-citrs otlcn-have  p~mr · 
.  a~ccs·s to shops, education; training and-jobs._ Meanwhile. ca(traftic tia~ grown to such -lui  · 
.  extent that· many rural through•ri>lltcs ti1'J  ~t:.!Tcri.ng. cnvii~onmcill~tl dcgntdatioh ~ausl'J. by 
··traffic, and some are't:vcn bcgimiing to: sufl'cr fi.:mt_l  c(mgcstit)n.  . ·  '  · ··  .  ··  : ·  · · · 
.  I~ rural.  areas near  cities~ the vicious circle has:  b~en  reinfor~,ed by a growing willingness::· 
'to commute long distances to urban jobs from ,ttiral homes;  Development stratcgiyS  to  . 
help rurab economies diversify, for example in  -leisure a:nd toudsm,.  can~·'bring ii1  even 
. more traffic. As:in ui-l:mn areas, attention to environmental quality in transport is essential , 
ifleisure  ~and·  tourism are to fulfil their economic potentiaL -,  .·  .  ,  ..  .·  · .  :;:- ·  . . .  .  . 
!  . .  ·.  ..  .  .  ·.  _"\_.· ...  ·.  .  .  :'  ,·..  .  .·. 
.  ~: 
:.  The  scope  to  tackle ·these. problems  is <na~Tow~d by  the·':dispersed  nature~~of rural  ·C 
scttlcnient. This. 1~1eans that;,lcvels,·of..scrvicc mYd: J'letworf covcri1g~ hy public  tr~inspi.,rt 
will  11\!VCt~d-,c  able'- to  rival  those  i•i·;cities.  NeVertheless,  there are· examples of_ good· 
pructicc,in ·maintaining mobility iiuural areas, S:ome of  these are based cingood land use~ . 
planning·  and mobility mmmgemerit scheines. 'dthhs reiy"oli inii\kihg:flexible .use of  .the~·, 
varicty>.·oi' public 'a.ild y<iluntary  sector tran.sporbvehicles. serving: each area,  iricludingi 
·.: pilst:tl. ~k·l i  Vl'ryr~Stlc.ial  Sl~rvin:~s  •. hl·allh:i:ai'~ and. cdtiC<It ipn:  ·~-:tl~{;t  lllll.llissillll •wi Jf;jd~nti  fy,;_ 
-;i.st'lth schemes mid ensure tlicy, arc inclutb.l ii1  the  i~urtipcanl  .dcttl Transport IItltli'ihali(m 
Service  ..  ·.  ·  ·.  ·  ·  . .  ····.  ..  ··.  ·.  ·  · .. ·  .  ·  . · · . '  · ·  · · 
. 4 <•  ·.Il1c  Europcai1  Reg.imial Develtlptnent  Fund;  the  Eur~pean>Social Ftjnd;  the  Fisherie~Fund; and  the 
· European Agric.:ullural Oricntation·imd_Guaran!Ci.:Fund. 
'  .  '17  . The European Commission will also identify good practice in regional, urban and rural 
economic development, showing the role transport has-played. 
Within the framework of Agenda 2000, the Commission is _working on a revision of the 
eligibility criteria and evaluation systems for the structural funds. The .Commission will 
. give  a  high_  priority· to  supporting .  sustainable _local  and  regional  transport  schemes 
through these revised  guidelin~s. It will  consider how to  ensure thai.the promoters of 
these transport schemes take account of  accessibility issues. 
'  _:. 
2:4.4 _ .  Providing information about European ,Union .funding 
Sustai1_1able focal  ~nd  region~l passenger -trimsport  contribut~s to  the objectives of  several 
Eu,ropean  Upi9n  p~og~ammes. Tl}es~ include _the  trans 7Euro~an  transport network,  the 
structural. furids; _research  and, technological .development programmes -in  the  fields  of 
lr~nsport policy, transport ~ncans, tdcmatics applidatipns  and~ncrgy, PHARE, TACIS, 
ISPAJ.IFE, SAVE47, an.d -lhc  }()Uns pi·ogrammc of  the European  h1~cstmct1l B<ink. 
.  ·.  .  .  ;  .  .  .  .  .  /  . 
The European Commission will .issue a guide setting· out how  th~se_. programmes .have.: 
..  supported  local  and  regional :transport--in. the  past. :It  will  s1mimaris~ the- critcri~  __ ._;md 
.. procedures that determine eligibility for financial support under each. progran1me. 
·17  The .C'nmmunity's  tcdmical  assistance  programme  for  .13  countries  of central  and  eastern  Europe; 
' Technical  Assistance for the CiS (Codimonwealth. of lnd~;perident. States);· Instrument for  Structural 
Policies for Pre-Accession; Financial Instrument for the.Environim!nt;-Special Action programme for 
Vigorous Energy efficiency.  '  ·  ·.  '  · ·  .  .  ··-
18 3.  CONCqJSION 
r: 
The European Commission has a clear vision of tiie ·benefits that will flow if  local and 
regional transport fulfiis its potential. These include greater use of alternatives to private 
cars~ faster door to door travel speeds; greater mobility for women, disabled people and 
elderly people;  less pollution, less energy use  and less· C02  from transport; and better. 
value for money for public expenditure.  ·  ·  \ 
·This work programme will not make these things happen on its,own. What it will do is 
provide an extra_ impetus ari.d some practical· help for the many· people and organisations 
across  Europe  who  are· working  hard  for· these .  same  objectives  - public  authorities,· 
transport ope~ators and transport user groups  .. 
· To Vl!rify  whether local  and  regional transport  is  indeed ch:.inging  in  the right direction, 
lhl!  Commission  will  mon_itor  how  1:u·  there. is  pn)gress  towards  the  benefits  dcsc~ihcd · 
<ibovl!.  It will  work with Member States to  tkvdojH:~mtparahk~ data on these topics, ;md 
io allow comparison at local and regional levels.  · 
To evaluate the specific contribution of the  Commi~sit)n's work.  titc  Com;nission will 
monitor the  views of policy-makers and practitioners.  It will carry o\.tt  or)iili~m surveys -
. and qualitative interviews among the groups whose work it aims tt1  support,  in .order to 
assess  levels  of awareness,  approval  and  use  of ~he different: elements  of  this  work 
programme. 
-The European Council, European Parliament, Committee of. the Regions and Economic. 
and  Social  Co!llmittee  are  invited·  to  endorse. "the  ~work·, programme  in  -this 
Communication.  Comments  will  also' be· welcome :from  local,  regional  and  national 
authorities,· transport  operators  a£ld'  user  groups, - · the  organisations  on  whom -the 
devcl<lpmcnt of  an effective and integrated Cili,zens',Ne~\Vork:tlWSI. inthl.~ ciuL rdy. 
19 Summary of the work programme 
. 
.  _Actors involved  Type of action and timing 
European  Member 
Local& 
Operators & 
User 
P'olicy &  RTD& 
Offering 
Actions- Commission  States 
Regional 
Industry 
organisa-
legislation  studies 
Help& 
.Authorities  tions  Support 
Stimulating information exchange 
' 
~-
I  1:  :t up Local Mobility Information Service  X  X  X  X  1997+  1998+ 
' 
'  . ,.o:-t organisation of ninicinal round tables  X  X 
,_  X  X  \  X'  1998+ 
fHelp 'European network organisations and ensure access to 
l:'"lformation  -x  ·x  X  -x  X  1998+ 
- ~  --
i.6ncourage networking in CEEC  X  X  X- 1998+ 
'·':emote CEEC participation inRTD 
l  .  .  .  -
x·  X  X'  X  1998+ 
b1pport linking up of national cycle r~ute  network~ 
-----
X  X  X  X  X  1998 
-. 
I -
b'P  '  bcn~Jimarking  to improve transport systems 
.. 
·' 
I 
!Advice on techniques for evaluating the performance of local 
X  X  X  1997+ 
transport services 
Pilot project on benchmarking local passenger transport  .. 
X  X  X  ·X  1998 
systems 
Encourage widespread benchmaking_ of  local and regio_nal  _ 
X  X  X  X  1998+  1999 
passenger transport systems 
Recommendation to CENon criteria for assessing passenger 
X  x·  '  1998 
transport  .. 
Consider introducing quality labels 'or prizes  X 
I  X  X  X  1998  I 
I 
Setup expert advisory group on benchmarking local and  ! 
regional passenger transport  .  X 
'·  X  X  X  1998+ 
Present Communication on benchmarking in transport  X  1998 
-- ---------- _j Actors involved  Type of action and timing 
European  Member 
Local & 
Operators & 
User  Offering 
Actions 
Policy&  RTD&. 
...  Commission  States 
Regional 
Industry 
organisa· 
legislation  · studies 
·Help&· 
Authorities  ·  tions  Support  I• 
' 
., 
Establishing the right policy framework' 
'· 
Review how EU instruments can ·encourage land use poliCies 
X,  .1998  which support sustainable transport  . 
Directive on e!'vironmental assessment of  certain plans and 
X  X  2000 
programmes· 
' 
Manual and training on transport aspects in enYironmental 
X  X  x·  X 
'  1995+  2000 
1 assessment  .  . 
Handbook on L1obilitv mana2:ement and anah·s{s o.f obstacles  X  X  X  X  X  1998  .  .  .  ..  .....  .  . .  . 
Support European Platform on mobility manage!Ilent  X  ·X  X  1998+ 
~~----·-- ' 
'  ..  '. 
Support series of  mobility management conferences  X  X  ·x  X  X  1997+ 
Present Communication  on niob!lity ~anagement  ..  .X  2000 
.. 
.. 
-
··~ 
·.  .,  : 
Work with autharities ci:msidering local road pricfug schemes.·  •.  ·  .. ·  .. ·x·  .....  X  1998+· 
:--- -
.  .· 
'  Set up Concert~d  Action on transport pricing res.earch  X  x:  1997+· 
" 
Study public acceptability of  road.pricing mea5ures  X  ..  1998  ; 
J  •  •  •  •• ·- •  • 
I  ' 
.  ' 
Stitdyt~x treatment of  commuter. and business travel·  •.  ·  ,··..-:  X  1998 
.  'I_  ,. 
,  .  ... 
'  I 
Prese,nt White Paper on fufrastructure charging  X  ... ·1998 
..  : 
Support RTD Pnd deployment ofteleinatics applications for 
payment, info;,natiori, traffic control, elderly and disabled . 
X  ·.X  X  .  X  ·.·x  1989+ 
v 
Concerted; Action on electronic fee collection systenis 
•,  .  . ·x  .x  X  X  1993+ 
.·z 
·'  .. 
Present Comm•mication onelectronic fee collection  X.  '  1998 
! 
I 
I  .. 
Support ITS City Pioneer and Carisma: advice on  .  .  . 
implementirig transport telematics s{>lutions for cities 
X  X  X  .·x  1997+ 
.. Actors involved  Type of action and timing 
European  Member 
Local&. 
Operators & 
User 
Policy&  RTD& 
Offering 
Actions  Commission  States 
Regional 
Industry 
organisa~ 
legislation  studies 
Help& 
Authorities  tions  Support 
Consider developing reference standards for light rail/guided 
X  X  ·x  1.993+ 
urban transport  \ 
.  .  .  .x  New minimum construction standards for buses and coaches  X  .X  X  1999 
Development and implementation of  the Auto~Oil I and II 
X  X  X  1992+  ··. 
programmes 
Study current application of  Community legislation in  X  X  X  X  X  1997+ 
domestic passenger transport 
Workshop and legislative proposals on public services in local 
X  x 
.. 
and regional passenger transport 
X  X  1998 
.. 
COST action on accessible railway systems  X  ·X  X  X  X  1996+ 
Improving accessibility of  airports and aircraft  ...  ·x  X  X  X  1998 
-· 
Analyse good practice in staff training  X  X  X.  X  1998 
·-.. ~ Study on accessible taxis  ..  X  1998 
,•,,. 
Using the European Union's financial instruments  ·  ...  .  .. 
effectively 
Revise guidelines for trans-European transport network to 
X  .x  X  1999 
I 
· address local and regional connections  · 
Launch call for research and demonstration  projects ,  -X.  X  X  X  X  .  1997+  .. 
. Prepare Fifth Community RID Framework Programme  .X  x .  X  X  X  1997+ 
Revise Structural Funds guidelines on transport  X 
.  • 
.X  1999 
Disseminate success stories of  local,_reg.ional and rural"  . , X  X  X  X  1999 
development iric;luding role of  transp~rt 
..  . 
Identify goodpradices in  int~grated rural transport  X  1998. 
Provide infonnationon EU programmes that can offer support  ... 
for local and regional tranSport 
X  ·x  X  X  1999 - Actors involved  Type of acti.on and timing 
...  Local&  User  . Offering 
~uropean  Meniber  Operators &  Policy &  ·RTD& 
Actions  Commission  States 
Regional 
Industry 
organisa, 
legislation  studies  · 
Help&  .  Authorities  tions  Support 
Monitoring  ,,  .. 
Mo'nitor trends in local and regional transport  .  X  .X  X  X  X  . 1998+ 
I 
I 
.  ' 
Improve Europe~  wide passenger  mo~ility data  X  X  1995+ 
: 
Monitor views ofpolifY ~akers and practitioners· 
: 
X  X  X  X  X  '  1998+ 
.~ 
-~ 
.lN. FINANCIAL STATEMENT -
1.  TITLE OF OPERATION 
· ·communication from the Commission: 'Developing the Citizens' Network' 
·. 
2.  BUDGET HEADINGS INVOLVED 
c. 
"·<·, 
3. 
·132-704 
B5-700 
Preparation. evaluation and promotion of  sustainable mobility 
· · Financial  support ·  f<.lr  projects  of common interest  in  the  trans.,._ 
European transport network. 
1998-Fourth .framework Programme for RTD: 
B6-792 ·  · .  · Scientffic and technical support activities 
B6-7161  ·  Transport research 
B6-72ll  International  cooperation  ,  · ·.  · 
1999-2002-Fifth Framework Programme for RTD: : 
.  B6.:6631  Competitive and 'sustainable growth  . 
B6-6211- Ccmfirming the international role of  Community research 
LEGAL BASIS 
One or more of  the following, depending on the actions undertaken: 
-Articles 74-84, 129b...:. 1299 and 130i oOhcTreaty  . 
. · ..  .  .  .  .  ,. 
Decision No  1692/96/EC  ofth~  Etir~pean  Par~i~ent  aJ1d ofthe (2~uncil of23 · 
July 1996 .on Community Guidelines for the.developinentofthe.tnms:..Europeml 
transport network.  ·  .  .  · ·  . .  . 
Council Regulation (EC} No 2236/95 of  18 September 1995 laying do\Vn general 
. rules for the granting ofCommunity finan~iaLaidin the field of trans-European. 
networks.  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  .·  ·  · 
Cpuncil  Decision  No  94/914/EC  of 15  Dece~b~~. 199.,4  adqpti~g· a specific. 
programme for research and technological development, including demonstration,: · 
in the field of  transport (1994 - 1998),  ..  · ·  ·  ·  .  ·.  ·  ·  · ··  · 
.·  .  '  ..  .  .  . 
Council  Decision  No  94/807/EC of 23 -November  1994  adopting  a.  spccitic  .. 
programme for research and technological development, it1chiding  dernonstration~ 
in  the  l'idd of cooperation  with  third  countries and  irtternatiorial  organ~stiti~)n~ 
( 1994 - 1998)..  .  .  .  ' .  '  :.  .  '.  .  '  . . .  .  ... 
. Commission proposals lor Council Decisions concerning the specific programmes 
implementing the Fifth Framework Programme of the  Eliropea~ Community for. 
research, technologiCal development and demonstration aetiyities ,( 1998  ···~ 2002), 
on "Competitive and sustainable growth" and "Confirming the ii:iternation~l role 
of  Community research", COM (?8) 305 of 13 May 1998  ..  · ·  ·  · ·  . ' 
Communication  from  the  Commission  'The  Citizens'  Network  .:.  fulfilling  the 
potential of public passenger transport', COM (95) 601  fmal of 29 November 
. 1995.  .  . 
Communication  from· the  Commission· 'Towards  fair  and efficient  pricing  iri 
transport poiicy'-, COM (95) 691  final of  20 December 1995. 
· Coriununic~tion from  the  Commission 'Actions to be taken in the Community  -
regarding tpe accessibility of transport to ,persons with reduced mobility', COM · 
(93) 433 final of26 Novem,ber 1993:  ·  · 
Communication from  t~e Commission on a 'Community strategy and framework 
for the deployment of  road transport telematics in Etirope', COM (97) 223 final of 
20 May 1997. 
4.  DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 
4.1  · General objective. _  , 
To present a  threc,.ycar  wor~ programme to  improve  local  and  regional 
transport. This:is a lo_llow tip to the Citizens· Network Green Paper.  · 
'  .  .  .  . 
4~2  Period cover_-cd and arrangements for renewal.  _ 
The work programme descrihed in  t!1c  Communication co\'ers the period · 
1998 - 2000.  The  Jinancial implications runovcr a  longer  pt.!riod  as  a 
result  of activities  that  will  be  launched  under  the  Fit1h  Fran1ework 
· Programme. · 
5·  CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE 
5.1  Non-compulsory expendit11re. 
5.2  Differentiated appropriations~ 
5.3  Type of revenue involved. 
Not applicable 
~~  TYPES OF EXPENDITIJRE OR REVE-NlJE 
•  s~aredcost  financecire~earch and dcmo·n~tration projects (RTD) 
•  feasibility and rescarchstudics Jinancequpio '100% (R'J'D)  , 
•  subsidies  Jor joint linancing with other_ so~rces in the-public _and/or  private 
sector.-
There ar<.:  no revc;nues  li.>rCSClm .. 
7.  FINANCIAL IMPACT 
7.1  Method  of  calculating  total  cost  of operation  (relation between 
individua~and  total costs).  .  ' .•. : 
The workpian presented in the Communication has no financiai impact outs.ide_ 
existing DO  VII  resources: It doesn't requite extra resources additional to those . 
. already ct_wisagcd in the existing progra.mming.  .  · ·. ·'  ·  ,  - . The costs are based upon the value of  the research projects and studies as it can be 
estimated from similar activities. Funding is decided after calls for proposals and 
calls for· tenders published EU-wide followed by an independent evaluation. 
·For the  TENs  Transport,  at this  moment  no  budget indications  can be  given 
because of an ongoing discussion with Member States on if,· how and with what 
·priority to use TENs Transport: funding for local/regional transport/access to the 
network within the current and future guidelines_frevision in 1999). This financial 
. fiche  therefore  only  dea.Is  with  the  areas  where  the  financial  implications  are 
clearer,  the ·general. DG  VII  'study  budget'  and  research  and_ development 
activities. 
7.2  Itemised breakdown of.cost.-
.  ' 
Commitment appropriations  (million ECU, current prices) 
Breakdown  1998  1.999  2000  2001  2002  Total 
82-704  [1.0]  [l.l]  [0.6]  [2.7] 
85-700  [pm]  [pm]  [pm]  [pm]  [pm]  [pm] 
B6-7  [6.4]  [6.4] 
B6-6  [5.0]  [5.0]  [5.0]  [5.0]  [20.0] 
Total  [7.4]  [6.1]  [5.6]  [5.0]  [5.0]  [29.1] 
- ./ 
Figures are indicative  and  depend on the  approval  procedures of the  respt..-ctive · 
instruments  and  the  timetable  included  iit  the  Communication. · No · budget 
indications for BS-700 (TENs Transport) can~  included at this stage (see 7.1). 
7.3  Operational expenditure for  studies~ experts etc. included in Part'  8 of 
thebudget~  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  .  : 
c  mmmtment appropnat.Ions  (. ·ir  ECU  )  ffil  lOll  · , current pnces 
Budgetline  1998  1999  2000  '2001  2002  .  Total 
...  .. 
Studies  B2-704  [0.2],  [0.2]  [0;2].;  ._.-.  [0.6] 
" 
B6.:.7  [OA]  . [0.4] 
B6-6  [0.4]  [0:~]  [0.6] 
- -. 
Experts.  B2~704  [0.11  fO.l] 
:  -[0.21 
B6~7  (0.61  l0.6.l 
B6-6  [OA]  . [0.4] •. 
·.· 
I  nformati<;m/  . B2-704 
.  .  . 
. [O;l] 
~  [0.1] 
publications  B6-6  ·.  10.2]  ..  [0,2] 
-
Total  ..  [1.3]  [1 ~4l.  [OA]  [3.1] 
...  .. · 
The budget for  e~p~rt meetings includes, financial support. for the ~fganisation ,of . 
expert meetings and round tables at. national·level, as well as the support to COST 
actions.  ·  ·  ·  · · 7.4 ·  Schedule of comm!tment and payment appropriations. 
(million ECU, current prices)· 
:  '  1998  1999  '  2000  2001  2002  Total. 
Commitment .  · 
Appropriations·.  [7.4]  [6.1]  [5.6]  [5.0]  [5.0]  '[29.1] 
Payment 
Appropriations 
1998  [2.2]  [2.2] 
1999  [3.0]  '  [1.8]  [4.8]  ' 
2000  [2.2] '  [2.5]  [1.7]  '[6.4] 
2001  ' [ 1.8]  [2.2]  [1.5] '  r5.5]  · 
2002  [1.7]  [2.0]  [ 1.5]  [5.21  ' 
2003  [1.5]  [2.0]  [3.5] 
r  2004  [1.5L  _[ 1:5] 
Total  [7.4]  [6.1]  [5.6]  '  [5.0]  [?.OJ  [29.1] 
'" 
-
8.  .  FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES 
The  fraud  prevention  measures  in  the  instruments  proposed  to.  finance  the 
· different openitioris, apply. These· include technical,  ~nancial and administrative 
inspections, reporting and  monitoring.  In addition, they  include  internal  audits 
performed by the Financial Controller and on the spot inspections made by the 
Financial Controller of the  Commission and  by  the  court of  Auditors  l)f the 
European Union.  '  ·  .  ·  .  . ..  ·  .  ·  · 
9.  ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
9.1  Specifi~ and qu~ntified objectives; target population. 
'  '  .  '  ·.  ·-
This Communication follows up  the Green Paper on  the Citizens' Network and 
-the work of  the research taskforce ontrarisport intermodalit~:: Key obj~ctive& are: 
•  to re-emphasize the need f9r  ~ell fuflctioning  local .  and ·regional passenger 
transport systems, a5 essential: parts of  Europe's transport system;  . 
•  to  highlight  the  importance of an iritegrationof  transport. _services into  .~ 
seamless  chaiQ,  which  requires  ari interrriodal  ·approach~ to  plani1ing; 
. ~p{mitions and services;  ·  ·  ·.  ·c:  ··_.  ··  ·  · ·· ...  ·.·  ·  ·  · ·  · 
•  - to  present  a  three~  year  wo-rk  prognimme  of 49  inHiatives,  which cover 
information '  exchange,·  'benchmarking,_  establishing_·· the  'right·.' _policy 
trainework and the use of  G{)mmunitytinancialinst~uments.'  ' '  ' 
··, .. : ·. 
Local  and regional transport is ·primarily a. respoQsibility of  local,. regionai and. 
national. authorities, working together ~ith  tr~nsport operators an(users. It is the 
. Commission's role to act mainly as a supporter and catalyst, proyiding to_ols  and 
establishing, the right policy framework for  sust~nable mobility, .  .  . 9.2  Grounds for the operation. 
•  'Fhe  Amsterdam  Treaty  includes  sustainable  development  as  one -of  the 
··European Union's  .. objecti:Ves. Transport ·has a key role to play in achieving 
.this objective, and in 'fostering cohesi<;>n in the context of  enlargement. A  well 
functioning  European  transport  system  needs  good, .sustainable  local  and 
regional passenger transport.  Local and regional transport is fundamental to 
·the quality oflife of  Europe's citizens  . 
. •  Over 176 written responses were received after' the Commission presented the 
Citizens' Network Green Paper in 1995. These came from a wide variety of 
sources  including  governments,  regional  and  local  authorities.,  transport 
operators,  non-governmental  organisations,  trade  unions  and  individi.aal 
citizens.  In  addition; a  Citizens' Network  Forum was hdd in  June  1996 in 
which  250  cxp~.:rts  participated.  On~- of the ·main  conclusions  that  can hl' 
drawn from all responses -is  thatthcrc is,  within a framework of subsidiarity. 
wide support for the involvement of the European Commission ii1  promoting 
sustainable urban and regional passenger transport. 
••  Another. main C()ndusion that can  he  drawn .for  the work or the-tas'k  fon:c 
transport intermodality is that intermodality is a key issue ·in the promot.ion of 
door-to-door·  transport  In  order  to  intensify  research  on  transport 
intermodality . the  Commission  set  up  a  research  task  force  on  transport 
intermodaliiy. The main results and-recommendations made by the task force. 
which worked in a  constant dialogue with the transport' industry' transport 
operators and users, are :included in_this Communication  . 
9.3 
• 
• 
.  Monitoring and .eva·luation of  the  _operati~m. 
'Fhe  Commission will  rn'onitot  .trends  thrqugh  the  transport  statistics·  _it 
collects  . .The' key trends to be monitored.are .the  total amounts-of tninsport. 
the  market  share  of the  different  kinds  of transport,  door,  to  door .travel 
.speeds, travel .by members 'Of ·different social· groups. pollution and  energy 
use and public cxpcriditurS!:ori  ~nm~pori: .  .  . 
~The. Commission- .willmoriit<.)r ·trends ·-ii1  -the  vic:ws -of policy  in:ikcrs  and 
,practitioners  through  .opinion  ·surveys,  iii •. order  ·to  measure  :tevels ' (}f 
:a:wweaess. · 3;pproval- and  . .use 'of the. different  elements:_· of t.he. woiki11g 
;pregramme.  ._  ··  ···  ·  ·· 
~tY' 
~: 10., ..  . ADMINISTRATIVE; EXPENDITURE (SECTION Ill, PART A OF THE. BUDGET) 
Actual mobilizatiqn of. the necessary administrative resources will depend on the 
Commission's·annual de~ision on 'the allocation of  resources, taking into account 
the·luimber of  staff  and ~dditional amounts authorized by the budgetary auth<?rity. 
· 10.1  ·Effect on the number of posts. '  ', 
Type of  post  Staff  to be assigned to  Source  D\lfation 
managing the operation  .. 
Permanent  Tempo- Existing  Additional · 
' 
posts  rary posts  resources  resources  ..  .  . 
"  i,nthe DG  .. 
concerned 
Officials or  A  1.5  1.5  J  years 
Temporary  B 
Agents  - c  0.3  "  O.J.  J years 
· Total  I.K  - 1.8  · 3 years'·  -
10.2  Overall financial impact of additional human resources.  .  .  .  . 
No additional human resources are requested. Tlte existing resources necessary to 
m~age  the operation are:  ·  . 
Type ofpost 
•·  '  .. 
,.  .  .. 
Officials* ·  L8 xJ08.000 ECUx 3 years=  583.200-ECU 
' 
Total  ....  583.200 ECU 
~·For the ·officials calcuhition base~  upon  the  tith:~s A:.l;A-2, A-'4, '\-5 and A-7 . 
. -:· 
10.3  Increase in other administrative expenditure as 'a. result of the 
operation.  .  . .  ·  .... 
(tor 3 years, ECU, current prices) 
..  Buqgct beading 
A-7010 
(missions, etc) 
1 A-7030 (expert 
meetings, etc) 
Amounts' 
57.000. 
84.180 
·Method. of  ca\cuhttion 
. 60 inissions inside EU(cost 650 ECU per 
missi9n)plus 15 tnissions to candidate. 
acces~ion countries  .  . 
6 ad-h()C meetings  with:20 participants each-:-. 
10 repres.enting Member States (cost 650  · · 
ECU perp~rson) and lO.other'experts (cost 
~--=-=-----+--:-~:  ...,.....,...,·,..-· --l  753 ECU per person)  ·  . ·  "  · 
Total  141.180 
The credits will be foundin the existing env~lope ofDG VII.., 
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